Methods: Participants were 14 monolingual English-speaking parents of typically developing toddlers. Parents' allomorphs of 3s were examined for sentence position, allomorph type, coda of the inflected verb, onset of the following word, and the verb's input frequency both before and after the toddlers first used 3s.
INTRODUCTION
There is a longstanding history of using spontaneous language samples to study the influence of parent input on children's early language development. The earliest of these investigations focused on the frequency of linguistic structures in parent input and their subsequent use in children's utterances [1, 2] . Others focused on the complexity of morphemes used by parents and took into consideration the grammatical features represented by the morphemes (e.g., number, tense) [1, 3] . More recent work has uncovered relationships between children's language outcomes and the intended function of parent utterances [4] . Children's grammatical development also appears to be influenced by the typology of the language spoken by parents and how particular linguistic structures are most often sequenced in parent input [5, 6] .
One area of particular interest in the field has been how children use parent input to Purpose: The third person singular present tense morpheme (3s) has a protracted course of development for children with language disorders and for typically developing children compared to other phonetically or linguistically similar morphemes. This study's objective is to describe the phonetic and linguistic environment of 3s allomorphs in parent input.
eventually cease the production of root infinitives in finite contexts (She like_ it) [7] [8] [9] . Across languages, children initially fail to mark tense and agreement (i.e., finiteness) in contexts that require it in the adult grammar before gradually beginning to use tense and agreement morphemes correctly [10] . In English, the development of tense and agreement marking is particularly protracted, especially in comparison to Romance languages [11] . The extended nature of this period of development allows for researchers to examine gradual changes in the grammars of English-acquiring toddlers. Numerous investigations have attempted to explain the course of development for a suite of morphemes carrying information for finiteness [12, 13] . In English, these morphemes include the copula and auxiliary BE (i.e., am, is, are, was, were), the auxiliary DO (i.e., do, does, did) and the third per son singular present tense morpheme (e.g., She runs).
The third person singular present tense morpheme (3s) has been given particular attention in the literature in part because of its relatively protracted course of development in English. Compared to other languages, both the emergence and mastery of agreement marking occur later in English acquisition [10, 14] . Specifically, typically developing children acquiring English reach mastery of the 3s morpheme after age 4 [15] . Additionally, mastery of 3s occurs later in development than mastery of copula, another finiteness morpheme [13] . This slower rate of development has contributed to interest in the acquisition of the 3s. Furthermore, a variety of phonetic and linguistic factors distinguish 3s from other grammatical morphemes and could explain the discrepancy in their acquisition rates. Below is both a review of the factors affecting 3s acquisition and the remaining gaps in our understanding of 3s in parent input.
One explanation for the difficulty children experience with obligatory contexts for 3s is its low frequency in parent input. The 3s morpheme is less frequent in the input when compared to other morphemes that carry agreement (i.e., copula and the auxiliaries BE and DO) [16] . Fitzgerald et al. [16] reported that parents talking to their toddlers use fewer than 10 instances of 3s in 30 min of interaction, or, in approximately 300 utterances. By comparison, copula was used 64 times on average in the same samples. Likewise, 3s appears less frequently in input than plural -s [17] . Hsieh et al. [17] examined parents' verb inflections in conversations with their preschool-aged children with a diagnosis of specific language impairment [18] . They identified 55 verbs inflected with 3s compared to 285 plural -s inflections, demonstrating that plural -s was five times more common than 3s. Furthermore, across the 18 most popular children's books at the time, only 19 uses of 3s occurred [18] .
Additionally, 3s is relatively difficult to acquire because it is more grammatically complex than other function morphemes. Complexity has long been established as an accepted explanation for the order of acquisition of grammatical morphemes [1] . The 3s morpheme carries values for three grammatical features: present tense, third person, and singular number. In comparison, many other grammatical morphemes only carry information for one feature. For example, -ed on verbs marks only past tense, -ing on verbs marks only progressive aspect, and -s on nouns marks only plural number. In order to productively use 3s, a child must have acquired knowledge of the tense, person, and number features and apply the correct values of these features (i.e., present, third, singular). It appears that children only use 3s correctly after first using copula is which carries the same values for the three features but is far more frequent in the input [13] .
Next, there are three forms, or allomorphs, that 3s manifests as depending on the sound preceding the morpheme. The allomorphs of 3s are /s/, /z/, and /əz/, with /s/ and /z/ occurring more frequently than /əz/ in English typology [19, 20] . The /s/ allomorph is present after the voiceless phonemes /p, t, k, f, θ/ (e.g., He sits). The allomorph /əz/ is present after all affricates and alveolar or palatal fricatives: /dʒ, tʃ, s, z, ʃ, ʒ/ (e.g., He watches). Lastly, the allomorph /z/ is present after vowels and the remaining voiced consonants: /b, d, ɡ, m, n, ŋ, ð, v, l/ (e.g., He runs). With 3s manifesting as different allomorphs in their own unique phonetic contexts, it may be challenging for children to deduce when and how to use the appropriate allomorph, or even to attempt the 3s morpheme at all.
Further complicating the task of 3s acquisition, the two allomorphs occurring most often in English, /s/ and /z/, have low acoustic salience because their spectral peaks are at a higher frequency than other sibilants (i.e., 4,000 Hz). Speech sounds with higher spectral peaks are more difficult to perceive. Additionally, 3s is shorter in duration than plural -s, further reducing its comparative acoustic saliency [17] .
Finally, children may find it challenging to articulate 3s. Children have particular difficulty when producing the /əz/ allomorph of plural -s, especially in the utterance medial position [21] . Because the allomorphs of 3s and plural -s are phonetically identical, children may have the same difficulties with 3s as they do with plural -s. Mealings and Demuth [22] reported the grammatical complexity of 3s is not the only fac-tor contributing to its prolonged acquisition. The morpheme's sentence position and phonetic environment are also relevant to its protracted acquisition. Uses of the 3s morpheme in the sentence medial position require more articulatory planning as a result of being followed by other sounds.
The majority of 3s uses in spontaneous adult utterances directed to children are in the sentence medial position [20] . In a similar finding, Hsieh et al. [17] reported that 95% of occurrences of 3s in children's books they examined were in the sentence medial position. Furthermore, children's 3s accuracy in the sentence final position exceeded accuracy in the sentence medial position [22] . This finding provided confirmation of previous reports that children produce 3s more accurately in the final position of sentences [23] .
Despite the influence of sentence position on children's accuracy with 3s, phonetic environment factors may have an even greater impact on its production. Song et al. [23] investigated the role of coda complexity in children's 3s omissions. Children were more accurate in using 3s in obligatory contexts when verbs' codas were singleton consonants rather than consonant clusters (e.g., cuts vs. wants). The coda complexity was a better predictor of 3s accuracy than other measures such as sentence position or children's mean length of utterance.
The current study is expected to contribute to our understanding of why the 3s morpheme has such a protracted course of development in English. It expands upon previous investigations of 3s in input to children by investigating not only phonetic characteristics of the input, but also linguistic characteristics. Whereas other studies have reported on 3s sentence position or phonetic characteristics of other morphemes, we characterize 3s in the input by describing the phonetic context in greater detail. Specifically, although it is established that 3s is acoustically shorter in duration than plural -s, other relevant phonetic characteristics such as the preceding sound (i.e., coda of the previous word) and following sound (i.e., onset of the next word) have not been quantified. The phonetic environment of 3s in parent input will be reported in terms of sentence position, allomorph type, and the preceding and following phonemes. Next, it is possible that children make use of 3s input differently when they hear the inflection on more practiced, highly frequent verbs than on rare, less familiar verbs. Therefore, this study will describe toddlers' experience with 3s relative to the inflected verb's rank frequency in the input. Lastly, parents adjust the complexity of their input in a bidirectional relationship as their children's grammatical abilities develop. Therefore, this study examines these phonetic and linguistic measures in parent input both early in children's grammatical development before they have attempted 3s and again later in development, when children optionally use 3s. The following research questions are addressed. Prior to and after children's emergence of 3s, 1. What is the phonetic environment of 3s in parent input? 2. How frequent and diverse are the verbs that parents inflect with 3s as measured by a weighted verb diversity score?
METHODS

Participants
Participants were 14 monolingual English-speaking parents of typically developing toddlers with language transcripts available in the Child Language Data Exchange System (CHILDES) [24] . Twelve of the children were part of the Manchester Corpus [25] . The other two children were Alex of the Providence Corpus [23] and Naomi from the Sachs Corpus [26] . Because samples were from multiple corpora, the recordings varied in length. To be able to compare the parents, only the first 500 utterances from each parent was examined in each transcript.
Transcript selection
Parent utterances were examined in the transcript immediately preceding the child's first use of 3s (i.e., Time 1) and again after each child had begun using 3s (i.e., Time 2). To select the Time 1 transcript, children's utterances were searched to identify their earliest use of 3s. For most children, the first use of 3s could be identified with certainty because earlier samples without 3s use were available. See Table 1 for participant ages at Time 1. When this was not the case (i.e., Anne, Gail, Joel, John, Nina, Warren), the earliest sample available was used for examining parent utterances. For Time 2, 32 months was used as a measurement point by which 13 of the 14 children had begun using 3s. For one child, Ruth, the 32-month sample was not used because her first use of 3s was at 34 months. Therefore, her 33-month sample was used as her Time 1 transcript and her mother was excluded from Time 2 analyses for question 1 about phonetic environment. Ruth's mother was additionally excluded from question 2 analyses entirely. That question asked how parents differ in lexical diversity in response to their children's development and Ruth appears to be in the low average range.
Coding
All parent verbs inflected with 3s were coded by trained RA's following the conventions of the Systematic Analysis of Language Transcripts (SALT) [27] . Irregular uses of third person singular (i.e., does, says, has) were excluded because they undergo a vowel stem change distinguishing them from the regularly inflected verbs under investigation. Irregular uses made up a negligible portion of all third person singular present tense inflection. To determine the phonetic environment of 3s in the input, values were identified for several measures for each parent 3s use. First, inflected verbs were classified as occurring in either sentence medial (e.g., It fits in) or sentence final position (e.g., His head moves). Then, each use of 3s was coded for type of allomorph (i.e., /s/, /z/, or /əz/). Next, the coda (i.e., final consonant) of the inflected verb was identified. If a use of 3s was sentence medial, the onset (i.e., initial consonant) of the following word was also identified. For simplicity in referencing the final and initial sounds of words, we used the terms onset and coda even when a verb ends in a vowel (e.g., sees) or the following word begins with a vowel (e.g., fits on). Because we were concerned with the immediate neighboring environment of the 3s allomorphs, only the sounds immediately adjacent to the allomorphs were considered rather than entire consonant clusters (e.g., goes straight). Place and manner of articulation were identified for codas and onsets to determine what proportion were alveolar sibilants like the allomorphs themselves. The second research question required describing the linguistic environment of 3s. First, the number of different verbs inflected (i.e., verb types) and the total number of verbs inflected (i.e., verb tokens) were identified for each parent at Time 1 and Time 2. These values were compared using a Wilcoxon signed ranks test. Verb types were examined to understand the variety of verbs used. Verb token frequency was measured to establish the number of caregiver uses of a particular verb type in one sample. Next, counts were tallied for each parent verb type inflected for 3s. This was done to characterize which verbs that parents as a group most often inflected with 3s and to detect any changes over time. Then, for the verbs that parents inflected, rank frequency in parent input was determined. Each verb was given a rank out of all words in caregiver input based on Li & Shirai's [28] compilation of all words spoken to English learning children in the CHILDES database [24, 28] . Lastly, to examine the linguistic complexity of caregiver input prior to and during children's acquisition of 3s, the frequency of verbs in relation to their rank in caregiver input were investigated using a measure we introduce in this paper, the Weighted Verb Diversity (WVD) score. The WVD score was obtained by multiplying the verb's rank in caregiver input (i.e., rank multiplier) by the number of token uses of that verb. For example, if a parent inflected six different verbs with 3s in one language sample, each verb's rank in the input was multiplied by the number of times the parent inflected that verb and those six multiplication products were summed to yield the WVD score for that parent's sample. See Table 2 for an example calculation.
Additionally, counts were tallied for each parent verb inflected for 3s in order to characterize which verbs are most often inflected and to discuss this in terms of overall verb frequency in both parent and child utterances. Finally, we compared these measurements at the child's initial 3s use with the 32-month language sample.
Reliability
Coding reliability was obtained through consensus. All coding decisions and calculations were first completed independently by a trained RA before being checked by a second trained RA. 
RESULTS
In order to address the first question, the measures of the phonetic environment of 3s in parent input including sentence position, allomorph type, coda manner, onset manner and place of articulation were examined. Across all 14 parents at Time 1, 3s was used 183 times (M = 13.07, SD = 7.33) and similarly, was used 192 times at Time 2 (M = 14.77, SD = 7.68). The first aspect of phonetic environment examined was sentence position. At both measurement points, more 3s uses were sentence medial than sentence final (see Table 3 ). The next measure of 3s was allomorph type. The most common allomorphs of 3s at Time 1 and Time 2 were /s/ and /z/. At both time points, the third allomorph, /əz/, accounted for a negligible portion of all allomorphs. The next aspect of phonetic environment explored was the sound immediately before the 3s (i.e., the coda on the inflected verb). This sound was typically a consonant. The most common consonant codas at Time 1 and Time 2 were voiceless non-sibilants (i.e., /k, t, p/; see Table 4 ). The allomorph /z/ could result from two coda manners: either no coda (i.e., final sound was a vowel) or a voiced non-sibilant (e.g., /b/, /d/, etc.; see Figure 1 ). Voiced non-sibilant codas were the more common source of the /z/ allomorph. Sibilant consonant codas counted for a negligible portion of codas at both Time 1 and Time 2. The next aspect of phonetic environment examined was the sound following the inflected verb. Nearly two-thirds of sentencemedial 3s allomorphs preceded a consonant onset at both Time 1 and Time 2. However, these were rarely sibilant onsets, so it was not common for allomorphs to be followed by a consonant sharing the same manner, which could have limited perceptibility. At both time points, the place of articulation of Coda, the coda of the inflected verb, or, the sound preceding the 3s inflection including vowels (i.e., open syllables); Onset, the onset of the word following the 3s inflection for medial instances only.
the onset was alveolar nearly as often as it was all other places of articulation combined. The second research question explored the linguistic complexity of parent 3s prior to and during children's 3s acquisition for the 13 parents with data at both measurement points (i.e., excluding Ruth's mother). This was first determined by identifying how many different verbs each parent used at each measurement point (i.e., verb types). Parents inflected a significantly greater number of verb types at Time 2 (M = 8.77, SD = 3.49) than they did at Time 1 (M = 5.92, SD = 3.33; Z = -2.08, p = 0.037) as compared with a Wilcoxon signed ranks test. Nine of the 13 parents inflected a greater number of different verbs at Time 2. Despite this, as a group, the parents used only slightly more total 3s inflections at Time 2 (192 tokens; M = 14.77, SD = 7.68) than at Time 1 (168 tokens; M = 12.92, SD = 7.91) even though the children were all using the morpheme in their own utterances. Furthermore, this difference did not reach significance (Z = -0.88, p = 0.379). Four of the 13 parents did not demonstrate any increase in use of 3s inflections over time.
The majority of inflected verb types were inflected with 3s only once. At both measurement points, inflected verbs that were low in frequency in the language (e.g., wobble, prove, scrape) were generally used just a single time across all parents. The most commonly inflected verbs were also the verbs that are most frequent in the language overall (i.e., go, need, look, want, come).
Next, for each verb inflected by a parent, rank frequency was used in combination with how often the verb was inflected by a parent. Rank frequency was multiplied by the number of times that verb was inflected (i.e., tokens for an individual parent). The resulting product yielded a WVD score for each verb for each parent and 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study has the potential to shed light on numerous previous findings. First, the third person singular morpheme is late-acquired in typical development when compared to the same inflection across languages and when compared to other English morphemes. It is also rare in parent input and in children's books. However, the phonetic environment of parent 3s allomorphs and their relationship to word frequency in the language had not yet been explored in the way presented here.
The first research question examined the phonetic environment of 3s in maternal input both before and during children's acquisition of 3s. The majority of 3s uses were in the medial sentence position and were usually /s/or/z/ allomorphs, confirming results from previous studies [17, 19, 20] . However, beyond replicating this previous finding, the current study contributed to the extant literature by separately examining the two environments that create the /z/ allomorph, verbs ending in vowels and verbs ending in voiced non-sibilants. This was important to quantify because children may process the allomorph /z/ differently based on the phonetic context, especially considering the first of the two environments (i.e., no coda) could result in the allomorph having more acoustic salience. The third singular inflection followed an open syllable only a limited number of times. We expect this type of environment, where a vowel precedes 3s similar to the structure of the /əz/ allomorph, could help facilitate processing of 3s due to the neutrality of the vowel. The presence of the vowel may make the allomorph /z/ following the coda more salient and therefore more noticeable. Future work could investigate this possibility in an experimental design ex- posing children to novel 3s-inflected verbs with and without codas.
The next notable finding of this study was that when the inflected verb was in the sentence medial position, the most frequent manner of the following phoneme was a sibilant. Since the allomorphs themselves are sibilants, we predict this may make segmenting the 3s from the inflected verb more difficult, as the child may perceive the sibilant sound to simply be the onset of the following word (e.g., She needs some). On the other hand, occurrences of sibilant sounds before the 3s may be particularly beneficial, as these lead to the manifestation of the rarely used /əz/ allomorph, which previous work has shown children more readily perceive. In sum, apart from sibilant codas, a phonetic environment with phonemes that are too similar to the /s/ and /z/ allomorphs, could cause difficulty for children attempting to segment 3s morphemes in connected speech.
Although the phonetic environment of 3s in parent input to toddlers appears to be constrained by the typology of English, interesting changes occurred in linguistic complexity of parent 3s inflection over the course of their children's 3s development. First, before children had begun using 3s allomorphs in their own utterances, parents inflected relatively few different verb types with 3s. The finding is compatible with prior work demonstrating that parents increase lexical diversity as children's abilities grow [29] . It is possible that as parents perceived that their children could understand more words, they inflected a greater variety of verbs with 3s. Huttenlocher, Waterfall, Vasilyeva, Vevea, and Hedges [30] demonstrated that children's syntactic diversity does not predict similar measures in their parents' input. This was taken as evidence that although mutual directionality exists for the vocabulary domain, this is not the case for syntax. Parents' verb type diversity with 3s increased over time, but their syntactic complexity in terms of the number of 3s inflections did not significantly increase over time. The children's progress in using 3s did not prompt an increase in their parents' use of the morpheme. Thus, the results presented here are compatible with previous work demonstrating that parents use more lexical diversity in response to children's development but not more syntactic complexity.
The next analysis of linguistic complexity explored the frequency in the English language of the verbs that parents inflected with 3s. Song et al. [23] investigated the influence of lexical frequency on children's accuracy at producing 3s. They reported that verb frequency in the input could not explain whether children would inflect the verb with 3s. The present study instead examined the input frequency of the verbs that parents inflected rather than the verbs that children attempted. Increasingly, the verbs that parents inflected with 3s were low frequency in the input. Further, parents' weighted verb diversity scores reflected not only how rare their 3s inflected verbs were, but also how many times they used 3s on those less frequent verbs. Although parents inflected fewer total verbs with 3s at Time 2, they used less frequent verbs when they did use the inflection. As a result, most parents' (i.e., 10 of 13) WVD scores increased from Time 1 to Time 2.
Notably, when parents used high frequency verbs, those verbs tended to be used as state verbs such as want or need. Verbs that can be used as action verbs were predominantly used as state verbs instead (e.g., It goes here, not It goes fast). This tendency could have implications for acquisition of 3s as children tend to notice and comment on actions when they are near the age these participants were at Time 1 [31] .
Limitations
This study was a descriptive, exploratory investigation into the nature of 3s allomorphs in parent input. We are limited in our ability to generalize our findings to the general population, first because parents used different dialectal varieties of English, and second be cause demographic information was not available for all parents. We are therefore limited in interpreting results in light of the families' socioeconomic status (SES), which is related to child vocabulary size and word diversity [32] .
Additionally, we do not know how our measures of phonetic context and linguistic diversity relate to children's later 3s use. A common way to measure children's knowledge of a morpheme is through an accuracy score. However, these can be unreliable if the denominator, representing obligatory contexts, is not high enough. The children of the participating parents were too young when the availability of transcripts ended to have enough contexts for a reliable accuracy score.
Clinical implications and future directions
The findings of this study may reveal yet another reason that the development of the 3s morpheme is relatively protracted in English, especially for children with developmental language disorders. The morpheme is difficult to acquire not only because of its rarity in the input, its grammatical complexity, and its low phonetic salience, but also 3s is most often neighbored by sounds that may further reduce its acoustic salience. About half of 3s occurrences immediately followed an alveolar consonant, but most of these were either n, t, d, or l and not the sibilants s and z which would result in the use of the /əz/ allomorph. Instead, these non-sibilant consonant codas may obscure the presence of 3s because they share the same place of articulation. Because of this possibility, when selecting treatment targets for therapy, clinicians may want to consider using verbs that end in non-alveolar consonants if they use verbs with codas at all. That is, these results also point to a clinical recommendation to consider whether target verbs must have a coda. When 3s allomorphs inflect a verb with no coda, it's likely that the allomorph itself has greater duration, thereby increasing its salience. Additionally, describing the environment of 3s in the input could hold implications for facilitating 3s with other clinical populations. Children with hearing impairment are late to acquire 3s [20, 33] . We expect the phonetic environment of 3s in the input to be particularly relevant for this population given their limited auditory access and the effects of hearing aid bandwidth compression on high frequency sibilants.
To determine whether there is empirical support for particular environments being more salient in the input, a follow up study is underway to measure the acoustic factors of 3s in various phonetic environments. We have created a children's book to measure the acoustic duration, intensity, and spectral peaks of 3s allomorphs to include instances of 3s in a variety of phonetic environments [34] . The book contains 31 instances of 3s. As much as possible, sentences were strategically designed to represent the phonetic and linguistic environments of 3s we believe to increase saliency --after vowels (e.g., "sees it"), with the /əz/ allomorph (e.g., "pushes"), or utterance final (e.g., "There he goes"). Since we do not know which contexts facilitate salience, the next investigation aims to validate the clinical decisions made in designing the children's book. Studying the acoustic factors of 3s will shed light on whether its position between vowels vs. consonants creates greater saliency in the way that sentence position and allomorph type have been shown to. This will help us understand how manipulating these factors can make better therapy tools for children.
Future work is needed to understand the clinical implications of parents inflecting a greater variety of infrequent verbs as children's productions of 3s increased. It is unknown whether hearing 3s in the input on rare verbs is helpful to children. It is possible that these instances of 3s on rare verbs may be particularly helpful to children because the transitional probability between the verb stem and the 3s morpheme is lower on rare verbs than on high frequency verbs. Alternatively, being familiar with the verb already might provide an advantage for the child. For example, if a child is familiar with the word open, hearing opens might be especially beneficial to the acquisition of 3s because the morpheme boundary is readily identifiable. On the other hand, if the child is not familiar with the inflected verb (e.g., That suits you fine), the relatively lower transitional probability may not help in identifying the 3s allomorph because the child might parse the multimorphemic word as a single morpheme. If a future study revealed a relationship between input frequency of inflected verbs and children's propensity to use the 3s inflection later, then clinicians could strategically select target verbs using rank frequency as a guide.
CONCLUSIONS
The findings of this investigation provide further reasons that the third person singular morpheme is especially difficult to acquire compared to other English morphemes. The phonetic contexts in which it naturally appears in the English typology may reduce its salience for children acquiring grammar. The limited number of different verbs parents inflect with 3s may further protract its development. Speech-language pathologists can take advantage of the information provided here to develop therapy materials for children struggling to acquire English grammar. By choosing verbs for 3s inflection that are intransitive (i.e., more likely to be utterance final) and that end with sibilants (i.e., yielding /əz/; brushes, budges), SLP's can facilitate the salience and possibly the acquisition of 3s for their clients.
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